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Tinashe Chimuriwo()
 
Tinashe Chimuriwo born in 1985 in Chimuriwo Village, Tandi area in Rusape is a
motivational speaker, poet and author. He loves writing and he writes books,
short stories, poems, quotes amoung other writings.
 
Tinashe loves to talk about success and believes that nothing is impossible before
God.
 
He also loves to see children happy which led him into founding Child Kingdom, a
social organisation focused on the welfare of orpans in Zimbabwe.
 
&gt; Can follow him on his facebook page: Tinashe Chief Chimuriwo
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Never Till
 
The heart of mine has exploded,
Exploded with your hot love,
Into inseperable particles.
Like glue, mine is stuck to yours.
None can seperate forever.
Never till shall we part.
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No
 
No no no no!
It can't be you. No!
No! Not you.
How come you? No!
 
 
Never be caught in their net,
For like fish they will roast you,
Alive and live. They are merciless,
Their hearts are like hell,
They exude creams of fire,
 
Nothing else being talked about.
No!
Just HIV and AIDS.
To them say NO!
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Pack And Go
 
Pack your bags and go. Go!
Go! Why are you wondering about,
As if you understand not?
Pack and go.
 
Leave, gossipers alone.
Leave the murderers alone.
Leave the thieves alone.
Leave the covertous alone.
Leave the adulterous alone.
 
There is Heaven for you,
Full of joy for you.
You, especially you.
To Heaven go!
Pack and go!
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Tendai Brother
 
Dear, my brother, great one.
The greatness of whom stays,
Like the foundation of the earth,
Nobody can uproot yours forever.
Tendai, thank in foreign language.
Today unto you thanks I splash.
 
Besides you who could have cared,
Carelessness could have cared,
Destroying the seeds that you gave me,
Seeds of wisdom amid the world.
Seedlings I transplanted, they grew.
Today I'm counted, there he is!
Today unto you thanks I splash.
 
God bless you a billion times,
Let your 'fields' yield wonderfully,
Below ground, on ground and above.
Everything be diamond coated,
Your name I shall raise like a flag,
To my height and beyond.
That I'm just but your life chapter.
Writen by a pen in your own hand
Today, thanks unto you I splash.
 
[Dedicated to my brother: Tendai Chimuriwo]
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